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A Very Special Thank You!
SLADS could not have ever held two annual USEF/USDF 

recognized shows, multiple schooling shows, a Year End Awards 

Banquet, a monthly newsletter and the Regional Championships 

without a vast number of  dedicated volunteers. What most members 

don’t see or understand are the hours and hours of  hard work and 

dedication the SLADS Board contributes to these efforts prior to them 

even taking place. 

Many positive changes have occurred over the last few years, mainly 

the number of  people joining SLADS and the number of  people 

willing to volunteer to support these efforts. This speaks positively to 

the hard work of  the board. Some members of  the board have served 

term after term, through thick and thin, have held firm, stood strong, 

fought hard for what was right and brought continuity to SLADS. 

As with all organizations, people reach their goals and they must 

move on to make room for new ideas and energy. It is our greatest 

wish that Trish Dalton, Pam Davies, Mari Jebens and Sally Waite 

know how much we appreciate all that they have done for SLADS. 

These four women made SLADS the organization it is today; a 

growing, cohesive, educational, respected USDF Group Member 

Organization and beneficial dressage club for all of  its members in 

Region Four!

Ride on ladies! Ride on!
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Mark Your Calendars
Upcoming Shows
April 27 - SLADS Schooling Show II

May 31 - June 1 - SLADS Summer Festival I

June 2 - SLADS Summer Festival II

July 27 - SLADS Schooling Show III

August 10 - SLADS Schooling Show IV

September 21 - SLADS Schooling Show V

October 11-13 - GREAT AMERICAN/USDF 

REGION 4 CHAMPIONSHIPS/SLADS FALL 

CLASSIC

November 23 - SLADS Schooling Show VI

Upcoming Clinics
February 2-3 -  Dolly Hannon Clinic at Royal 

Oaks Equestrian Center. Dolly is a USEF “S” 

judge, Bronze, Silver and Gold medalist, 

Certified instructor and has several students 

competing though Grand Prix. Free Auditing. 

Please contact Pam Davies for more 

information. pdavies2006@aol.com

April 13-14 - Dressage Clinic with Janet “Dolly” 

Hannon. Fox Creek Training Center, Willard 

MO. Indoor arena. Ryan.jklfarm@gmail.com 

or www.dressageandmore.com to be on 

contact list. Auditing available.

“DON’T MISS” EVENTS!!
October 11-13, 2013  

The Great American Insurance Group/

USDF Regional Dressage Championship will 

be held at the National Equestrian Center 

October 11-13th in 2013! 

Kansas City Dressage Society Shows
April 6 & April 7 - KCDS Kickoff I and II 

Hale Arena, Kansas City, Mo 

Judges: Kristi Wysocki (S) and Joan Darnell 

(S) 

Qual FEI NAJYRC 

Two Shows - One Weekend

May 4 & 5 - KCDS at Longview I and II 
Longview Horse Park, Kansas City, Mo 

Judges:  Mike Osinsky (S) and Fran Dearing-

Kehr (S) 

Qual FEI NAJYRC 

Two Shows - One Weekend

July 20 & 21 - KCDS Summer Dressage I and II 
Longview Horse Park, Kansas City, Mo 

Judges:  Charles Musco “r” and Elizabeth 

Kane (R) 

Two Shows - One Weekend 

Schooling Show Friday July 19, Judge Joyce 

Hardesty
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By Christina Mudd

As we talked about last month, 
Pilates involves 6 key principles: breath, 
concentration, center, control, precision, and 
flow. By now, I hope you have been able to 
find and make active the pelvic floor. If not, 
I will be giving you another excise after this 
one to help locate and turn on those deep 
abdominal muscles. However, this time I would 
like to provide you with an exercise to turn on 
the triceps and upper back muscles.

Begin by lying on your stomach, arms by 
your sides, palms up, and legs apart. 
The wider the legs are apart, the 
more gentle it will be on your back. 
Turn your cheek to one side. Next 
reach your finger tips toward your 
feet, lift the arms up so they are hip 
height bringing the shoulders and 
head off the mat. Try and pull the 
shoulder blades down toward your 
tail as well. Keep the blades broad 
in the back, simply shortening the 
distance between your blades 
and your hips, opening up the front 
of the chest. Lift the arms an inch 
higher and hold for 30 seconds, 
breathe deeply. Inhaling through 
your nose and exhaling through 
your mouth pulling the abdominals 
in away from your shirt and off the 
mat. Relax your gluteus maximus. Now to 
add movement, begin in the position written 
above. Once there, start to rotate the arm 
bones, turning the palms from the ceiling to 
the floor and back to the ceiling. Do this 5 to 
10 times, trying not to let the arm bones drop 
forward in the shoulder joint, but rather keep 
pulling the blades towards you tail. You should 
begin to feel the latissimus dorsi, rhomboids, 
triceps, middle and lower trapezius all working 
together to hold up your arms and back.

This exercise can translate to all aspects 
riding. The rhomboids control the relationship 
of the shoulder blades to the sine. When 
correctly engaged, rhomboids keep the 
shoulder blades together thus opening of 
the chest. Most riders have one rhomboid 
that is overstretched (usually the right) and 
another that’s too contracted, which causes 
the overstretched shoulder to be too far 
forward and the other to be elevated and 
coming a bit back. If you do not have the 
ability to engage each shoulder back in 

an ambidextrous way, you will block the 
horse from bending equally to both sides. 
The latissimus dorsi arise out of the low back 
and fan out over the middle back, crossing 
over the bottoms of the shoulder blades, 
with the top portion attaching to the fronts 
of the upper arms. Because they form part 
of the armpit, they are essential in keeping 
the front of the chest open. By using the 
pectoral muscles instead of the lats, the chest 
collapses and the back muscles disengage. 

The horse will win the pulling contest every 
time if your lats aren’t working correctly with 
your rhomboids. Good posture entails pulling 
the elbows back and down near to your torso, 
engaging these muscle groups so that your 
shoulder blades are pulled back and down 
as well. When your shoulders and elbows are 
pulled back so that they line up with your 
ears, hips, and heels, the weight of your arms 
falls in line with your spine and your shoulder 
blades flatten. By doing this, you feel more 
connected to your horse’s back and mouth.

For more information or Pilates opportunities for riders 

please contact Christina MuddPMA and Pilates Center 

of Boulder Certified muddchristina@gmail.com or (314) 

677-8827
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My 2012 Holiday 
Season was 
spent...

By Diane Toeniskoetter

Hand walking, bandaging, injecting, 
WORRYING!!!! Any of you that have owned 
or do own a large Warmblood has invariably 
heard of or had experience with OCD…
osteochondritis dessicans disease. It was 
in the back of my mind when I purchased 
my dream horse Showtime and of course I 
discussed the possibility with my vet Burny 
Baxter when he was a yearling. I quickly 
dismissed the chances as “minimal” that my 
perfect horse had anything wrong with him 
much less something so serious. Also, I was 
doing everything right to prevent it. Good 
nutrition, 24/7 turnout, and good breeding 
were all weighed in as proven preventatives 
to me ever being so unlucky to have my horse 
debilitated by OCD. I made sure the cards 
were all stacked in my favor. Success was 
inevitable. 

After that brief discussion with Dr. Baxter 
on the subject of OCD when Showtime 
was a yearling, I really never thought any 
more about it. Our future together was not 
without struggles though. The next year I 
endured much anxiety with both Showtime 
and my other horse Fresco being diagnosed 
and treated for EPM.  After by some small 
miracle (and the help of good friends) to 
physically and emotionally get through the 
treatment and rehabilitation of both horses, 
they fortunately made full recoveries and I 
happily started official under saddle training 
for Showtime in the fall of his 3rd year. All 
was well... for what seems like just a fleeting 
moment.

Anyone that has owned horses and has 
set goals and aspirations for their training 
and performance knows there are ALWAYS 
bumps in the road that produce challenges 
to overcome. Frankly I thought for sure 
my “bumps” were already conquered. 
Showtime, my dream horse, came down with 
a potentially devastating disease and came 
out unscathed. Whew! But after noticing a 
small amount of fluid in one of his hocks at 
the beginning of the summer this year as a 

photo 1 - Prepping for surgery.

This is taken just after Showtime was hoisted 
onto the surgical table and wheeled into 
the OR.

photo 2 - Scrubbing for surgery.

The prepping and scrubbing took twice as 
long as the surgery. Good thing because I 
was freakishly worried about infection!

photo 3 - Monitoring Anesthesia

It was so scary to see my dream horse in this 
position of such vulnerability and have ME 
not be the one in control of the monitoring! 
The technical team did a fantastic job!
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6 year old, there developed a small chink 
in my armor.  Although he was not lame, 
the fluid was not “normal”.  I discussed the 
discovery with Dr. Baxter and together we 
came up with a treatment of a round of 
Adequan therapy and to continue training. I 
paid close attention to the fluid amount and 
his performance and noticed no change 
in either until one day this fall I noticed from 
one day to the next the fluid increased in size 
about 30%. Now I was worried. I scheduled 
him for a check the same day I was 
rechecking Fresco’s progress after rehabbing 
a sprained check and suspensory ligament 
(yes, most think having 2 horses assures that 
you always have a horse to ride….of course 
it fails miserably when BOTH horses are injured 
at the same time! AUGH!!!!!). Fortunately 
that day Fresco was doing well and was 
approved for riding and most unfortunately 
Showtime was not so lucky. His exam resulted 
in scheduling surgery for the following week.

I won’t minimize the fear I felt at the OCD 
diagnosis. Not so much as a result of what 
was diagnosed which was the most common 
OCD lesion in a mostly non-articulating area 
of the hock joint with a 95-100% chance of 
returning to full work and potential. Mostly 
I feared the general anesthesia, recovery 
from general anesthesia, and the potential 
for infection in both hind legs.  BOTH hocks 
had lesions that needed arthroscopic surgery 
to remove chips that were unequivocally 
there as a youngster. Taking them out at this 
age at his size, 1550 lbs and 17.2hh, definitely 
increases the chances for complications 
during and after surgery. There was no time to 
rehash bad decisions. I had to prepare myself 
for surgery and 2 months of recovery. After 
digging deep for control of my feelings of 
failure and terror that I might potentially loose 
yet another special equine partner to a joint 
complication, I leaned on the support of my 
very supportive friends and pushed forward 
to get it done! Dr. Baxter was confident 
and the Mid Rivers team couldn’t be more 
experienced and prepared to help see me 
and Showtime through to a positive outcome.

So by the time this reaches you, Showtime 
and I might be partnered again in the saddle 
– if all goes well. At this time at the end of 
December, he has been quite well behaved 
at the start of his stall bound recovery. He is 
used to 24/7 turn out so 23 hours and 40 min 

photo 5 - cartilage fragment

Look at the size of this piece that was 
floating around in Showtime’s joint! 

photo 6 - cartilage fragment

Look at the size of this piece that was 
floating around in Showtime’s joint! 
Incredible! 

photo 4 - Arthroscopy

After all that preparation, Dr. Baxter was 
finally able to begin the actual surgery and 
found the fragment of cartilage.
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each day in a stall has been a challenge for 
him and all that are graciously helping me 
exercise him. Surgery, check. Anesthesia, 
check. Recovery, check. Healing, check. Just 
a few more weeks of stall rest and we are in 
the clear. Hopefully with the help of copious 
amounts of Quietex and Vita-Calm, I can 
say when I am back in the saddle in a few 
weeks that I have successfully conquered yet 
another “bump” in the road of life with my 
horses. Who knows what is next... in this case I 
am really hoping for a few “flat” years ahead 
and look forward to only experiencing the 
“bumps” while sitting in my dressage saddle. 
Just sayin...

I’ve included a few pictures to bring the 
experience and reality of surgery for a 1550 
lb animal to those that have fortunately not 
had to live through it as I did. If it wasn’t MY 
horse going through it I would say it would 
have been a very educational and frankly 
“cool” afternoon of exemplary veterinary 
medicine in practice. St. Louis is truly lucky 
to have access to the great team of caring, 
educated professionals at Mid Rivers Equine 
Centre. Way to go team!

Update:
Showtime had his 30 day recheck of his 

hocks since surgery the first week of January 
and he is continuing to heal well. That check 
did produce a few butterflies and sick “gut” 
feelings though only because it included 
joint injections (these are routine after such 
a surgery). As some of you might know, 
my sweet partner Power was lost to a joint 
injection that got infected, destroyed his 
fetlock joint with devastating results. I had 
to euthanize him after a gallant treatment 
effort and 2.5 years of heartache. Fortunately, 
all went well this time with the help of the 
exemplary team at Mid Rivers!  Things are 
looking up towards being a lucky 2013!

Diane Toeniskoetter is an Adult Amateur rider, full time 

Manager at Washington University, wife and mother. She 

grew up owning and riding Arabians in multiple disciplines 

and has now focused her riding to only dressage. She 

has trained her horse Fresco, a 15 year old Canadian 

Warmblood, to Prix St. George and Showtime, a 7 yr old 

Oldenburg (whom she has trained from weanling) to 2nd 

level.
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The 2013 SLADS Board Of Directors
Ann Gioia President

Jessie Borgmeyer Vice President  

Sarah SzachnieskI Secretary

Deborah Price Treasurer

Colleen Murphy Board Member at Large

Kathryn Kent Board Member at Large

Dawn White Board Member at Large 

Shelley Brubaker Board Member at Large

Susan Conradi  Board Member at Large

Sharon Layeski Board Member at Large

Kimberly McIntosh Board Member at Large

Diane Upchurch Board Member at Large

Kathy Yamaguchi Board Member at Large

FUN WAS HAD BY ALL!
The 2013 SLADS Year End Awards was held Saturday, January 19th and by all accounts, 

it was a huge success. Some of the highlights included a special presentation to our club’s 
President Ann Gioia for her many, MANY years of dedication to the club. Emily Layeski was 
thrilled to be the 2013 Jr/YR Scholarship recipient. In an effort to support this scholarship, 
Kathy Yamaguchi and her Auction Committee raised over $1500. BRAVO!

A special thanks to the evening’s guest speaker Dr. Shannon Reid, an equine surgeon 
from the University of Missouri and of course to the Chairs of the event Dawn Fee White and 
Colleen Rull. Top Notch job ladies! THANK YOU!

NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Each month we will spotlight a new member of SLADS. This month, we welcome Jessica 

Vandeford, a Jr/YR member.

My name is Jessica Vandeford and I am 15 years old.  I have been riding for nine years.  
I am currently riding at Indian Creek Stables in Wright City, MO and have been since late 
2008.  I’m a sophomore at Warrenton High School in Warrenton, MO.  I have ridden many 
horses during my nine years of riding but I do not yet have my own horse.  Before I started 
dressage, I was doing Hunter/Jumper along with dressage and I recognized that I like the 
mental challenge of dressage, so I’m looking forward to the year of competing in as many 
dressage competitions as I can.  I started doing dressage in 2011 and I think it is SO much 
fun!
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SLADS 2012 Year End Awards
Introductory Level:

Platinum Champion- Missie Nicholls riding Tally Ho’s Dalwhinnie 65.125%

Training Level:

Professional Champion -Pam Davies riding Fiyero, owned by June Wolff 69.722%

Professional Reserve Champion – Marketa Matthews riding  

Wodans Wild Jackpot, owned by April Briggs 63.107%

Platinum Champion – Diann Dixon riding Apache JP  66.043%

Platinum Reserve Champion – Missie Nicholls riding My Guinness,  61.806%

owned by Heather McKee 

First Level:

Silver Champion – Marissa Gesualdi riding U-Lilkina –Field 67.229%

Platinum Champion – Kathryn Kent riding Morning Glory’s Waterfall 64.040%

Professional Champion – Marketa Matthews riding Wodans Wild Jackpot,

owned by April Briggs 61.211%

Second Level:

Silver Champion – Emily Layeski riding Friedensfest 65.703%

Silver Reserve Champion -  Caroline Casey riding Fridolin 63.854%

Silver Third Place – Daniel Eplett riding Grand Viscount 63.090%

Silver Fourth Place – Meghan French riding Lucky Charms II 61.637%

Platinum Champion – Kathryn Kent riding Morning Glory’s Waterfall 59.423%

Third Level:

Professional Champion – Pam Davies riding Lagerfeld,  

owned by Susan Conradi 65.391%

Professional Reserve Champion – Marketa Matthews riding Heza Awsome  

Dancer, Owned by Donna Gottman 63.245%

Prix St. George:

Professional Champion – Kathryn Fleming-Kuhn riding Paddington, 

owned by Leslie Burket 63.369%
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SLADS 2012 Schooling Show  
Year End Awards

Introductory Level:
AA Champion – Andrea Ferguson riding Type Cast and Gunpowder and Lead 66.604%

AA Reserve Champion – Debbie Price riding Toy Story 63.203%

AA 3rd Place – Boo Jankowski riding Jimmi 61.798%

Jr/YR Champion – Emily Layeski riding Forever Felena DMF 67.734%

Jr/YR Reserve Champion- Karoline Lewis riding Buckaroo Dun It,  
Takhosabi and ZuluLoa65.624%

Jr/YR 3rd Place – Claire Nickelson riding NTC Sonata by Bey and Aryahnna 65.311%

Jr/YR 4th Place – Libby Montgomery riding Alada Motion and TCE Balastrana 62.537%

Training Level:
Open Champion – Andy Amsden riding Tag Yorr It and Latest Buck 65.670%

Open Reserve Champion – Pam Crawford riding Bodoc Bailey 62.961%

Open 3rd Place – Elizabeth Hale-Garland riding Ueli  62.227%

AA Champion – Sarah Szachnieski riding Gotta Look Toutgh and  
I’m Skipping Monday 63.449%

AA Reserve Champion – Angel Bommarito riding Tiara Miss and Zavad 62.487%

AA 3rd Place – Kristy Hobbs-Anderson riding Flo Motion 61.702%

AA 4th Place – Brittany Bommarito riding Zia 61.593%

AA 5th Place – Shelly Brubaker riding Life of Riley 59.340%

Jr/YR Champion – Hailie Tetzlaff riding Beautiful Mind 63.147%

Jr/YR Reserve Champion – Leigh-Ann Hopkins riding Isolde 59.985%

First Level:
Jr/YR Champion – Caitlin Stephenson riding Bodoc Bailey 61.518%

Second Level and above:
AA Champion – Sue Schultz riding MM Amali Shetan 64.278%

Jr/YR Champion – Jenna Upchurch riding Takhosabi 57.937%
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A + NUTRITIONAL FEEDS

we donate 1.5% of all sales 
made by SLADS members to 

SLADS Schooling Show Awards!  

58 West Hwy N • Wentzville, MO  63385
www.aplusfeeds.com • (636) 327-0594

A+ carries all your pet supplies!

Feeds, Supplies, Products, and Services.

Shop at

Louise Shapleigh 
REALTOR-Associate 

Specializing in  
horse properties! 

Prudential Alliance, REALTORS 
1588 S. Lindbergh Blvd., #210, Ladue, MO 63131 

314-852-9223, 314-852-9223
Ldshap@earthlink.net 

www.LouiseShapleigh.com 

With closed transactions ranging 
from $5.4 million to $70,750… 

“No deal is too big or too small -
It’ll be a breeze with Louise!” 

Support 
Hoofprints

(please)

Although free to our members, 
putting  

Hoofprints together is not.  
We are grateful for our 

supporters.
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St. Louis Area Dressage Society (SLADS) 2013 Membership Form 

 

SLADS is a USDF Group Member Organization (GMO) and SLADS members are automatically USDF Group Members (GMs).   
For USDF Participating Membership, members must apply directly to USDF. 
  
 Membership Categories:           New (please include a short bio for the newsletter)           Renewal 
 

 Membership Type:          Individual ($50)            Jr/Young Rider ($40)              Family ($75 for 2 then $30 for each   
            additional member)               

  

 

                              General Information 
  

Name:                                    This will be the “Primary” for Family Membership. 
 

Address:                                
 

City/State/Zip:         E-Mail:         
 

Phone(s):             (home)                   (cell)      USDF No:         
 

Birth Date:       /       /            * Rider Category:      (enter one: Silver/Gold/Platinum/Professional)  
    

  * 4 Rider Categories:  Silver = Ages 21 & Under  Gold = Ages 22 to 39   Platinum = Ages 40 & Up   Professional 
 

Horse(s) Name/Breed:                
                 
  
 

I keep my horse(s) at:         Home /        Board at            
I ride as an Eventer:   	   	                    

Family Membership Information 
 

Two individuals per SLADS Family membership (i.e. primary + 1).   Additional names are $30 each. 
 

Name USDF No Birth Date  Rider Category 

    

    

    
     

  Family member = members in an immediate family who either live at the same address or have the same legal address. 
  

  Please choose how you would like to receive your SLADS newsletter:          E-mail            Paper/U.S. Mail 
 

  (Receiving by e-mail allows SLADS to use more membership funds for special activities such as clinics, schooling shows, etc.) 
 
 

  May we include you in the annual Buzz Book:        Yes          No               Total Enclosed:  $   
   (the Buzz Book is only mailed to SLADS members) 
 
  Make checks payable to:  SLADS        Questions:  shelleytbru@yahoo.com        Website:  www.slads.org 
 

                     Mail fees & form to:  Shelley Brubaker, 10605 Cedar Grove Dr, Foristell, MO 63348   
 
 All current members of SLADS and their horse(s) listed on this form are eligible for SLADS Year End awards.   Additional horses  
 may be added at any time during the competition year, but scores from past shows will not count towards SLADS Year End  
 awards.  Scores from any remaining SLADS recognized shows will count towards the SLADS Year End awards. 
 
             Get Involved...WE NEED YOU!  Please volunteer to support our shows   
          and to be eligible for SLADS Year End awards. 

   
 

  

Date of Application:    
   

For office use only. 
Date Received:    
Check #:     
Date Sent to Treasurer:     

  



7048 Clayton Road 

St. Louis, MO 63117

SLADS MEMBER

Stamp


